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LECTURE I.

Prophect and Persecution ; or, A Half Ckntdry op

Reaction.

B.C. 701 marked Isaiah's triumph and with him the
triumph of the prophetic party. The king, however timidly,
had dared to be guided by the prophet and the nation's great
danger had been averted. The prophet's sanguine anticipations
had been vindicated by Sennacherib's withdrawal from before
Jerusalem and return to the East. The prophetic party followed
up their advantage by instituting the religious reforms which
Isaiah and his co-workers had long been advocating. Hezekiah,
who felt that he owed everything to Isaiah, was a willing igent
and the work was prosecuted with thoroughness.

In the meantime events were transpiring that prepared
the way for reaction.

1. The popular miud measured the power of the god by the
success of his people. The deliverance of Jerusalem and the de-
feat of the Assyrian's plans seemed to justify the prophot':;

contention that Jehovah was but using the Assyrians to chas-

tise His disobedient people. For a time, then, opposition was
silenced. But the Assyrian power had not been broken. Senna-
cherib, it is true, never again appeared in the West, but he crushed
the Elamite-Kaldean league and centralized the power of the Em-
pire, so that at his death, in 681, his son Esarhaddon was free to
undertake an aggressive policy mt,re vigorously than at any pre-
vious period of the nation's history. "The result was that under
Ashurbanipal (668), with Egypt subjugated, the Babylonian
problem apparently solved and the traditional policy of the
empire thus fully realized, Assyria, rather than having been
crushed, had reached the k^nith of its splendor. Tribute more-
over had never ceased to be paid to the empire by Judah. This
speedy recovery of Assyria 'rom her temporary setback would,
before the popular mind, turn the prophet's argument against
himself and in favor of the syncretixts.

2. The reformation had the concurrence of the more intelligent
classes, who appreciated the principles of the prophetic teaching.
The masses, whose religion was at the child stage and clung
to sacred places and objects, would regard the movement as
sacrilege.

3. Among those who opposed would largely be the women

ri
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including the women of the court 'and harem. And the vounirpnnce would naturaJly be impressed with the b.tter hoSftoward the reformatiou of those about him. It is, moreover acommonplace m historjr for the party worsted for the timHynx
7hfK ?kP*^-"1 '*f'^

"^ *^«»>«^ *» ^^^ throne, an adTaSewhich the spirit of pride of power entertained by the suSful party may very readily overlook
success-

reattio^drft plSte^
"°^^'"^"* '""^ «-^^- ^-^^-^^ toward

Manasseh came to the throne in 696. He seemed to have

ltrS^o„ciliat«T"""^f^^ "' ^•''"- Politically it Lmidwisa to conciliate Assyria. Jehovah, as taught by the prophetic

t^r^^Z t'^'f:'^
^""^ '•«*<="°° ^*« in the air^ The ma^es

I'nnti J^ ""^l^f
*° '^' half-heathenish deity they had Torshipped and sought to conciliate him by the multiplicity of theh-

Zw ''; T5'''i'''
introduction of the gods of the Lt2s which

Nn,f^^?^J'®*"'
''°''^ ^"^ °'ten been neglected in Israel

nriil^^* ^°^^ .°* ^^'^ prophets were carefully edited andprepared for effective use when they might be circulated Isi The

Wkflnd rt'''" ^i"^""
^or}.ltJt run thrugh the mScbooks andJoshua. and that were written in the reigns of Ahaband Jeroboam respectively, were combined and edS ^sfBut

faT£.i^'"J*T^ '^' •"«"«"<=« '' -" destined tTexirt the



LECTURE 11.

The Pbrcuhsors of th« Rifobhation—Zephaniah.

The reign of Manasseh in ita external aspect was largely with-
out incident. It ia possible that he once came into conflict with
the Empire. Ashurbanipal's first solution of the Babylonian
problem was to appoint hU brother, Shamashshumukin, as king
and vassal to himself. In 652 Shamashshumukin declared hu
independence. Preparatory to this step rebellion had been
secretly fomented among the other vassal states, and Judah was
probably included. The rising was suppressed by Assyria with
great vigor and severity, and in 640 Shamashshumukin threw
himself into the flames of his burning palace. Ashurbanipal
reigned m Babylon himself under another name. It was while
here that Manasseh was brought in chains to Babylon, likely for
complicity in the rebellion. He was, however, restored to hu
rule, in accordance with the policy of Ashurbanipal, on givinir
assurances of loyalty. » »
The exhaustion of the Empire was becoming manifest

toward the close of this great ruler's reign, especially in the policy

°l ""^K^?*"®
adopted toward revolting vassals. Moreover,

about 628 barbarous hordes of Scythians from north of the Black
Sea swarmed through the passes of the Caucasus and overran
the northern part of the empire. After the death of Ashurbani-
pal they played an important part in the confusion which resultedm the downfall of Assyria, but for the present, after overrunning
the northern part of Assyria, they moved southward along the
Mediterranean coast. Their cruelty surpassed even that com-mon to Semitic warfare and their approach froze with terror the
nearts of the peoples.

In 641 Manasseh was succeeded by his son Amon, a man
of like spirit to his father, but not of equal strength. The
reform party was already in the ascendant and not only was the
young pnnce placed u- ' ~ 'ts influence, but through a conspiracy,
after a reign of two >-^j, the king was assassinated. Thii
premature attempt at reform was not wholly successful There
was sufficient "S^th with the party of reaction to punish those
immediately iible for Amon's death, but not to supersede
the young pnm. Josiah, nor to withstand the gradual, if silent
progress of the spirit ofreform. It was not, however, until 627*m the pneral terror inspired by the approach of the Scythians!
that the movement found a spokesman in Zephaniah. The







prophet, regarded thi. f^ The Day of Jehovah .nd the dreaded
foe aa Hu awful agenU of judgment.

«"»u«w

In reading the book it .nay be well to note the £ollowin«
uggestion.

: a. Exchange the places of the latter parts of verj
* ^ ^."Vf''fP'.'- < *'"* *" •»«='' "".""tc- anJ "thkt fill the ah^ete) b. Omit ii 8-10 and iii. 9-10 a« out of place, c. MarkTii
14-20 a. a later addition. The book might then be 8ummari«ld

!

Th« Day of Jehovah.

Part I._ Judgment. («) On I.rael. beginning at Jeruwdemand .weeping from wction to section over the city (i. 2. to ii 3)

4 IM
ipreading to outeide nation, from Philutia to A«yria (ii!

.„Sl!]*f ^Jr:^J'?°"'*''?° ""^^ PromiM. (a) The nation.' doom.ugge.t.thatof JeruMlem(iii. 1-7). (6) The way to e.capeS
to wait on Jehovah (iii. 11-13). ' '

' ' *" w^^pei.

Zephaniah ha. been claued a. a reproductive prophet incontrast to the original prophet.. Thi. i. marked by it leiittwocharacten.tic:(«) A tendency to confound the tempon^yform m which truth ,. embodied and the permanent rSLtruth .0 embodied (6) The ab«,nce of that inner conflictSZ
wluch the original prophet, became poweued of their mewa^

Still the book X. of high value. While the MewianrcS
ception, .0 far as explicit .tatement i. concerned, i. abwnt itappear, implicitly. Be.ide. the prophet', earn, t monJ tone
Jat ha. often been remarked, there i. (a) hi. doctrine of thJ

nK•ST^\*""' °*
l"®*""*' "«* (i) the wide outlook of wlphilo«,phy of hutory-hi. doctrine of Providence-that enhiicS

regarded .ufiermg a. a .ign of Divine favor, and a. .uch he

^.n^^ff^*^-^""""' " ^e** "
*"°*''*«^ *yP« °* the perfect man.

th?Sh?%"'"i*'"'!^*
*«""'' .**'*' *'"*»''*« '^*"°°'' does not reachthe height of the other part, of hi. book. They are marked by

iSf 1113
•P'"*- ^*'" ^'^^ P*^« »'» t*" book



LECTURE III.

DXUTKRONOMY AND THE RiFORMATION.

The reformation of Jotiah had its first impalu in the natural
revulsion from the excesaea of Manasseh's penecu^n and reac-
tion. As before ntated, a premature effort at reform which
reiulted in the death of Amon attained some desired end, though
it was checked for the time. Zephaniab became the first expo-
nent of the movement. The year his book was published Jeremiah
began to preach. Nor were they alone. The needs of thetime called
forth other advocates of reform, as indicated by the presence of
the prophetess Huldah, to whom Josiah referred the book of the
law for an estimate of its value. Progress had, moreover, at least
reached the point at which the repairs of the temple had begun.
But the text-book of the reformation was the great book of the
law, the product of the dark days of Manasseh, which was found
in the temple during the progress of the repairs and which
Hilkiah, the chief priest, possibly Jeremiah's father and friendly
to the reform movement, introduced to the attention of the king.
Its effect was magical. The people were assembled in the temple
court, and the book read to them and its demands made the basis
of a covenant with Jehovah.
The book has been identified as our book of Deuteronomy,

chapters v. to xxvi. and xxviii. As Deuteronomy was for long
supposed to be an integral part of the Pentateuch and written
by Moses, the following indications of authorship and date, among
others that may not be readily followed by the English reader,
will be of value

:

Aut?K}rih%p.—{l) The book itself does not claim to be written
by Moses, (a) Moses is made to spen in the first person, but
the author speaks of Moses in the third person (See i. 1, 6 ; iv.

41, 46, 47, 49). (b) " Beyond Jordan," when the author speaks
of himself is Moab, when Moses speaks is Canaan.

It therefore clearly professes to be an account by another of
what Moses did. But the style of both the author and Moses
is the same. The whole book would thus appear to be by an
author who does not claim to be Moses.

(2) The relation of the book to the other parts of the Hexa-
tench (Pentateuch and Joshua) point in the same direction.
These books are now acknowledged to contain two strands inter-
woven, of about equal length. The first, an early historical work
(JE), originated as two books in the ninth and eighth cen-
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Dat».~(\) After the early hiitorical work /IP\ .. v

with the reform, of Hezekiah f„d"o-f
^"*"'"' """'''P

jet^iJ:i.tfhrtirSn'r„ .tKrutht -r

enS\ndX'l^'':fP^»-";« -^ the coacl«din« threat-

ItoonsSJofthrLX^*'"""*? *^ -'"""arized a, follow.:

mateSi.
^ ducourw and an appendix of miw^UaneoM

i« Dwsowrte (i. 6-iv. 43)._i. 6-iv 40 Mo««.' fir.f j:.-«

de<4logue and •ettinrfnrt? ^ the first commandment of the

BlS»ings anTJuii,"i/at^*ii,?ll,°L'Pr''^i^^^
(xii-xxvi)

; (c)

of the law (xxviiU xxrii A S! " observance or neglect
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Srd DiteouTM (ixix.-xzx.).—Sapplmnmtorjr •xboriationa,
oompriaing (a) RcDnwiMl warning against idolatry (xxix.); (h)

PromiM of raatoration conditional on repentance (zxx. 1-10)

;

(i) Choice now aet before Israel (xxx. 11-20).

Appendix xxxL-xxxiii., embracing Moaea' farewell and de-
livery of law to priesU (xxxi. 1-lC); Commiaaioa of Joahua
<xxxL 14-15,23); Song of Moaea and notioea (xxxi. 16-xxxii.

44); Conoluaion of ^he whole book (xxxii. 48-xxxiv. 12), con-
taining the bleaainga of Moaea (xxxiii.) and narrative of death.

It must b« borne in luind that while thia aummary inoludea
the whole book, which waa aft<>rward given unity in ita present
form, it is only with the aingle aeotion which constitutea the 2nd
Diaeourse that we are here dealing as the Book of the Law.
This, then, it the book of Deuteronomy in its beginning. It is a
prophetic endeavor in the spirit of Moaea, and poaaibly employing
a Moaaio tradition, to replace the evila that cluatered about the
popular religion of the day and made it their vehiele by a new
system baswl upon the later prophetic teaching. The tirat

attempt at reformation had failod by being too abatract. The
maaaea could understand only if explicit laws were enacted.
That Jehovah was a spirit could be understood only by the abo-
lition of idols and the yielding him his people's entire homage.
The teaching of the book might be summed up in—one Ood, one
holy people, one place of worship, one priestly tribe. It waa a
sharp distinction between the secular and tUe sacred, a narrow-
ing of religion from which evil reaulta followed later, but it waa
thia narrowing, nevertheleaa, that saved the religion of Israel at
ths time from the shallowneu of heathenism.

t
I-
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LECTURE IV,

Jbrbmiah awd His Times.

.jTf°?''**T ^'^ ** Anathoth one and one-half miles north

darkest day, of ulnjih. R^LS^m^^: '^"^^^
S«

the Hedu .luoked tk, .„i_ Tf
°°' '"»« ?"«' »" <!•«• tkat

dta,iSe«"rfT. IZ'u,.""^ °f ??'''• — '» «••

tti. ™rtb.m kingdom „r,SLftk,MS ''"""' ""^ '»"°
K wuj ana, poMiDiy with tho concntTfinoe of the

-V" -^^^k'. if"^--: ^-TliHiii'^?
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prophets, disputed with Necho his right to cross Judsean territory.

It is possible that the prophets' preference for Assyrian suzer-
ainty may have influenced the prophetic king. A battle was
fought at Megiddo and Josiah fell. This was perhaps the most
tragic event in Hebrew history. It was a blow to the reform
party, which was, however, still "trong enough to choose Jehoahaz,
who was in sympathy with Josiah's policy, as king, instead of
his elder brother.

Necho succeeded in extending his rule to the Euphrates. On
his return he held court at Riblah on the Orontes. When
Jehoahaz who was invited thither presented himself, he was
seized and sent a prisoner to Egypt and Jehoiachim raised to the
throne in his stead as Necho's vassal. Jehoiachim was the
ideal of a bad king, and with his reign began the troubles of
Jeremiah, and his grandest work. The state at once fell into
the hands of the reac^^^ionary party, whose political folly and
religious crimes dests ^yed Judah in less than a quarter of a
century.

The tribute imposed by Necho was not heavy, but it was
extorted from the people, as well as further and heavier extor-
tions necessary to gratify the vain king's desire to emulate the
display of an Eastern court. Despotism and oppression were
thus introduced. Among the ignorant the heathen practices
became again the rule, while the enlightened had wrested Isaiah's
idea of the inviolability of Zion into a dogma which substituted
as the essential of religion formality for morality. Jeremiah
alone stood against the error of the learned a& well as the crimes
of the ignorant and his opposition to the popular dogma early led to
his imprisonment Through the influence of his family he
escaped the death sentence.

Necho's rule was short. Nebopolasser was able to turn
toward the east in 605-4, when his son, Nebuchadrezzar met
Necho at Carchemish on the Euphrates when the power of Egypt
in Asia was completely crushed. This marked an epoch in the
prophet's life. Not only was he justified before the people, but
his outlook was broadened. All nations must serve Babylon,
became henceforth his theme.

Immediately after the battle of Carchemish Nebopolasser
died, and there was Eome little delay before Nebuchadrezzar
could follow up his western campaign. When at last he was
under way, Jeremiah declared the fate of Judah, while Habakknk
voiced the cry of anguish of the faithful. It may have been due
to the influence of these propi. jts that Judah was ready to submit
to Nebuchadrezzar when he arrived in 600.

U I
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As the Kaldeani approached, a fast waa proclaimed aud Je«u«,ah havmg col ected hie oraclem sent his £ribe Sch to tStemple to read them to the neonln Thn.« »k i j

pixr-'
d„.„,^^ „„ „, zr.j r^jSdX

The city, however, submitted to Nebuchadrezzar T«},n,oo».-was permitted to retain his throne as a v«Iiro£ fiabvlon'^
'^

the tribute was not oppressive A .nfr,> T^ T ^^^^ '^ •nd
was rife unH ,„7q7 T u • L. -^"P*"' 01 madness, however

tS 'art.! .^r"'"^'-d-5?:«vS thesitu^S^?^^^ tt

mmsmm
visit Anathoth. was arrested onT^T •^*/®'" **'. ^^^J^mg to

Kaldeans and was^^bf °h .

*''*' '^•'"«Lo« going over to the

to the court prTs^n^ath^ ™it?TC°- m^' ^^« """'^^^ ''•™

Here he re^SSy d«Jw to1h«^ ","" 1 T^"^' ^•'»' »>>"•

that the oitTmuft Si T^ ^P'*'
"f

*»« »««1 to the king,

traitorous and Jerem ah wl'fl,''"
'?«*"'**' ^^ *^« °°*>1~"

to starve Sn^lTfk T^j ^^I^"""
'"*" * <^«*«™ to drown or«> starve. Through the kind offices of Ebed-melech. an Ethio.
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pun terrant of th« palace, hii life waa saved and the prophet

wu thereafter kept under a royal guard. Though he oonitantly

adriwd the king that safety lay only in aurrender, Zedekiah waa
too weak to follow hia advice. The siege lasted one and a half

years, during which the awful horrora incident to the sieges of

the time prevailed in the city. In July, 586, the Kaldeans

forced an entrance. Zedekiah and a few warriors fled under
cover of night toward the Jordan. Captured near Jericho they

were brought before Nebuchadrezzar at Riblah, when the king's

sons were slain before his eyes and then his eyes put out. The
chief officers and officials and sixty of the leading nobles were
slain and Zedekiah led into captivity. The temple was looted

by the Kaldean general Nebuzaradan, and then the walls and
chief buildings of the city, including the temple, razed.

Nebuchadrezzar left in the land the lower classes of agricul-

turists and shepherds and a few trusted nobles under Qedaliah

as governor to maintain order. Jeremiah was captured, but his

record being regarded with favor, he was allowed to go with the

exiles or to remain, as he chose. He remained, the character of

Oedaliah prob&bly inducing him to this choice. Mizpah waa
made the new capital. After two months of hopefulness Ishmael,

a Jewish noble, instigated by the king of Ammon, slew Oedaliah

and those immediately about him, and then succeeded in making
his escape. Fearing the anger of Nebuchadrezzar, those «rho re-

mained of Oedaliah's associates fled to Egypt against Jeremiah's

advice, taking the prophet with them. Another small deporta-

tion did occur (Jeremiah liii. 30), leaving only peasants in the

land with no form of self-government. ^Die Judteans in Egypt
lapsed into heathenism, and Jeremiah was probably early mar-
tyred by his fellow-countrymen. The life of the prophet, a life

of martyrdom, soon became idealized by those who entered into

his spiritual labors, and supplied a picture, through the Suffering

Servant, first, of the Ideal Israel and second, of Israel's Messiah.
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LECTURE V.

Nahum akd Habakkuk; OB, Th« Crash or Eupihu.
The book of Nahum may be dated about fiOQ .kii xr-

oi'Jwde'"
';•*' ^'r^ "'^ J"t^fo« MeSo m'^lTht

Elk^h r- r^'^^u^""'"""" *»»•» Nahum wa. a natTv^ofiilkoih, a village north-east of Lachiah T».« k. u-
°**'^« °'

neonU'a .in. A K J J
™*' °7 making no reference to hia

ttiiT^he^u^3dtts:;ro rj^^^^^^^
ma„,„ked degree <«nqueBt\nd criC .' wlnto^ bl^.h"!!?inhuman cruelty, commercial immoraliTy bad faUh^n hl^^^^'cal wl»tionB—inhudennnciationaof th£L. V I,

^er politi-

to hi. own per«,nal conviXs Jat tJlJe out^;!*';'Z^ '""
•cience of humanity. Awyria in hi. hlnti^ kI^'^

*''® *'°°-

le«on to the empire of the modern woHd. v!^'^'^
*"* °^J^^

principle of the Divine O^vrmmS^t thi
'
J^*f

^'°«" *" «*«™»J
a nation', continued vitaHtyonrtrilhtJ"'* °?*"''y ^°'

national life which alone etaJtefh^* natlT""
^"°"*'' "^'° '"'''

thJsSw^t::i''^?h:snn^i!LTf'?^^^^ ''^^^^
of Nineveh ^chanter, ii an^ lij

oonaist. of two poem, on the fall

another pSeSoft date o^' l^TT v"^^^
*°

"'''''i' " P"«^«»
Thi.mayh»veabw7lLlinth?Uf. l^**"/"!"** "* Jehovah."

tion that formeriVJSd It Itl t^' •

"^^
*i^'* * ^""' »»*r«luo.

pose that he himMlfwMpr^rtJilL!^ J«d many to .up-

-*>r /^r^'"^h.T^: i»;»rsr-?te<KSK
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with one thought—the mjriterv of iniquity and iti reoonoiiiation

with the justice of Jehovah. It ia for thii reMon that he, too,

gives leoondary reattention to the sins of hia country.

ContenU of Book.

"pKKt I.—The book openi with a dialogue between Jehovah

and the prophet (i. 2-ii. 4).

i. 1-4. The prophet oomplAini that Jehovah haa not

heeded hia complaint againat wrong-doing <n larael.

i. 6-11. Jehovah refera him to the Kaldeana, who are hia

avengera of the evil complained of.

i. 12-ii. 1. Thia aggravatea the trouble. Can thia be

Jehovah'a method of rrotifying injuatice, to raiae up
a nation aa hia rod who are more wicked yet than

thoae they punish ? He would stand upon hia watch

tower and aee how Jehovah would answer.

il 2-4. Jehovah'a anawer. The prophet is directed to

write the anawer on tableta, that all may eaaily read

it (2, 3).

Tie Antwor.—The aoul of the Kaldean ia diaeaaed

with pride, but the righteoua ahall live by hia faith-

fulneaa (4). Deatruction ia implicit in the condition

of the one ; life in that of the other.

Fart II.—A taunting aong of five woes upon the evil traita

and deeda of the Kaldeana, anng by the nations whom tlieir

insatiable luat of conqueat, compared to Sheol (5), haa outraged

(ii. 5-20). (a) On their inaatiable lust of conqueat
; (6) On their

auioidal rapacity (9-11) ; (c) On the diahonesty and cruelty by

which their pride was gratified (12-14) ; (d) On their wild and
barbarous triumphs over nations that fell under their sway

(15-17) ; («) On their irrational idolatry (18-20).

Fart III.—A lyric ode of a later time appended to the

oracles of Habakkuk, chapter iii. The theme (ver. 2) is a prayer

that Jehovah would repeat the great work of deliverance

wrought of old. A theophany is then pictured in which Jehovah

appears for the deliverance of his people and the discomfiture

of his foes.
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LECTURE VI.

Tbc Oiaolm or Jiuniab.

Hmmku Oocmmw,
Th« advMM cl tht fcj

.

llllWM.

D*Tt. CMuotM,
«T I.

MT-« U.-TI.

Th* tUformatioD.

BttU«olM(rlddo,
JoiUhd«A
JtboahM • OkpUta,

Jthoiachim kiocand
Enpt mnnin.
Wlekeda«aMtdop-
prcMion rlf*. and the
land deloKfd with th*
—loUoMothMthaii-

•*» xl. 1-8.

•» xiU. lO-K.

*••» vU.-i». Md xxvi.

C^"

Jeremikh armtad aad
tH«d for pnaching
afainst the temple.

(VWKT.
The prophet .-Bmmlirtoned a-M (i»truci«d and eosour-
•»« by vKieiu, () ol an al-mond rod <ll. ill. i»)^ a

..bollla.o.ulWrM.)."'*
II 'I.

\. Infalthfulneee of

iV^*^. P"'"»)"l undarjura of huaband aad

le^wlafalthleaawtfadl. I.
IS).

Shown In eeekln, th* na-
eioni and th*lr (od* In-
itead of Jehovah (14S01

Aii«,rla„ ».|| „ K,j,
*

ha*aham*dtheiii(si.sf)
lerael haa lorfaitw] her prfl

'j'^hleetlll«ror«(«.H).
Still Jehovah will for»lve If
they return (1220).

Confeaelon of ein put in
Urael'e niwth (Jl-24).

Jahovah'i fonrlveneaa *
, ,

euredllv. |.«,. "* "

"••fuc'tloii inevitable.
Trumpet aounda danrar

The attack de«<^rlbed aad

?,ri'^"»" portrayed
(U. Ml.

On apoount of gmeral
apoata«y dlaaater cannot
be averted (I v. gr.r. »)The foe approachlnir—eeik
Jehovah even nowfvl. 1.81

Sin with formal worahip la
brlnirlng thia foe(0.aoi

T»i. covenant la not. Iwinv
"heycl (nrohaliU t ,. ,

• .^
of the prophet^e preachlnc
foradoaenyeara).

A dlrve and atatement on th*
oatioa'a loaa.

Oraclea againet the temple.
The twaple invioiaWe only
through obedleno* (rlL l-ttj

Therefor* the place of their
wickednaee ahall be theplace
of their punlahment (rflTaj.

A lament for the dlaaater from
which none ahall eacana

Oooaalon of oracle and remit
doecribed—prophet arreatad
and tried on charge of death
but aet free (xxt!).

r:^ .mM^wr- •'r:*Q'H^'^'wm^iM:*JimtEawi^m^mr^^i
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HinoRicAL OocAiioii. Da?1. Otuchn.
Conipiracy agaliut Uw xL »-xU. 8.

prophet's Hi*.

Battle of Carcheniiih. 606-4 xxr.
The power of Egypt in
Ana cruehed.

Nebuchadnetzar ad-
vance! toward the
Wwt.

603 xzxri. and xlr. -

xUx. S3.

Jehoiachim •ubmit* to 600- liv.-xx.
Nebuchadnezzar. M6

Rebellion being
fomented.

Flnt liege. e»7 xil. 7-xill. S7

and xxU. 13-aO.

SUBJICT.

Judah ohanced with conspiracy
gainai Jehovah, and ooii-

•pire* agaitiet the prophet.
Jeremiah bewaila hie fate,
butniuat wegreater suffering.

Judah and surrounding na-
tions shall fall at the band of
Babylon, when the riotor
also shall perii^ (1-14).

Cup ol wrath tor the nations
(15-S8).

Jeremiah writes his oraclei
(xxxvl. 1.8).

Oracles agalnsit the nations (the
nucleus from Jeremiah)
(xlv.-xlix. 3;i).

Oracles read, destroyed by
king, and rewritten.

Oracles against Judah : The
drought (xiv. l-fl) ; the pro-
phet interceded for the p«o.
pis and complains against
false propheta, Jehovah's
reply (7.17) ; lament and re.

newed appeal (17-22) ; im-
pending woes described (xv.

1-9) ; prophet laments his
fate and appeals to Jehovah,
Jehovah replies (10.21) ; the
prophet to enforce warnings
by selt-deninl (xvi. 1-1») ; the
punishment so painfal to an-
nounce w'll be remedial (14-

21) ; and is neoesaary as the
sin is indelible (xvii. Ml)

;

the prophet pleiuls for him.
self (12-18) : obedience to law
the way to prosperity (19-27).

The Divine I'otter (xviii.-xx.).

The Potter's Olay: lis

meaning (xviii. 1-17),

(Jehovah can alter the
destinies of a people at
any moment). The pro-
phet pleads against his
enemie!4 (18.23),

The potter's broken vessel
(xix. 1.13) (a time in a
nation's historv may
come when obduracy
shaU demand destruc-
tion).

Paahur's vengeance anu the
prophet's reply (xix. II-

XX. 6) : the prophet la-

ments liis sorrows (xx, 7-

18).

Judah condemned by example
of Rechabitea.

Oracles against. Jerusalem and
Jeroboam — Jmlah shall he
devastated (xii. 7-13); Judah's
enemies also pardoned if

penitent (14-17) ; Judah's con-
demnation presented under
symbols of girdle and Inttles
(xiii. 1-14) : Jehoiachim con-
demned (xitl 13-23) ; Judah
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HUTSMCAL OcOAUOa.
Jchoiachim din.
Jaboiachin reifu.

JehoUcfain nibmiti,
Fint deportotioD.

Second ilega.

DAT*.

6978

(93(7)

687

ORACUt.

xxir., xxvll..
nis.

1. nd II.

x«l. MO ; Mlli.,
xxiiv. xntTil.,
nxTiil., XIX-
zxxiil.

JeruMlam bill.
0«daliah •lain.

Jeramiah in Egypt.

686 xxxix..xliv.

andlii.

SCBJIOT.

'•^^P?**'"^ to. i* obdurate
and win >>• dettroyed(xiii. 16.
pi :

Jeholachin condemaad
(xxii. MM).

The two huktu of flgn (xxiv.).
Oppoa ng tlj« aplrit of revolt.
Adrica to lubmit to EbbTlon
(xxvii.).

'

Dispute with Hananiah on
lenirthofexUe(xxviii.).

Utten to the exiles (xxix.).
On the destruction of Babylon,
Possiblvby adisciple(oir.688).

Oracles during aieire.

Zedekiah'a inquiry and the
prophet's reply (xxi. l-
10); the wicked shepherdi
(xxiii.); against Zede-
kiah and Jerusalem
(xxxiv. 1-10) ; manu-
mission, perfidy con-
demned (8-20); narratira
of sietre(xxxvii.,xxxviii.);
restoration with riaht-
eoosneas and jn\ after

m..* J'"';'»h'nent(TXx-xxxiil.).
Historical section relating the

fall of the city and the pro-
phet's after fortunes.

LECTURE VII.

EZEKIEL AND THE CaPTIVITT.

),«S!l^'^lif"J?*u^>'°°8' ^ *•»« P«"°d ^« are Studying though

„f w\**""^^f™''*'°° °^ Jemsalem there were three centresof Jewish population, Babylon, Palestine and Egypt The thr^

lXdt^^th« IfK
"""^"'^ °! *^""«> »°°'"de men only.

anTth^ Whe7';r'V "'".'^'y °' the'palestiZlJatet

J^ilvfin-T •,*''°.'"^J**'*" °^ ^•'^'e states would the more

w^a^lw a"^'"","*
E,KyP*"'>°« that country had. in he"

we a™ffi.-^S^>Tu^ *° ^.«P«"d "P°° ""erSenar; t^ooj^^

I

"^ ing or tne exiie as exceeding m numbers those in Babylon
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and PalestiDe together. Those who remained in Palestiae would
also be very considerable in number.

Those who were left in the land were of the lowest class of the

population and without the capacity or perhaps any strong desire

for self-government, while those iu Egypt speedily lapsed into

idolatry and were thus lost as a moral or religious force. It was
therefore with the exiles in Babylon that the hope of Israel lay,

and Ezekiel, as their prophet, thus filled a place of the highest

importance in the history of revelation.

It is possible that those carried away in the two later deporta-

tions werp obliged to purchase their lives at the price of their

liberty. References occur in the later exilic literature that

would suggest the hardships of slavery as the lot of some of those

before the prophet's mind. It was different, however, with the

first exiles. They were as a class valuable to the Empire and in

no way were made to suffer more than colonists of other national-

ities. They were settled on the Chebar canal, not far from the

city of Babylon, in a fertile plain. They were permitted local

self-government, and the fact that Jehoiachin was afterward
recognized at court as a person of distinction, as well as the facts

that lie at the foundation of the story in the Book of Daniel,
would indicate that facilities existed by which the Jewish
colonists might rise to places of importance and influence in the

Empire. It was during this period, too, that the geuiub for

trade, which has ever since distinguished the Jewish people, had
its beginnings.

During the whole peribd that comes under our present survey
Nebuchadrezzar reigned in Babylon. That great ruler had none
of the love for war for its own sake that formed so striking and
dark a feature in the Assyrian monarchs. His master passion

was building, and he studiously fostered his resources tor the
constructive ends of his wise policy.

It was under conditions such as these that the exiles lived

amongst whom Ezekiel conducted his prophetic activity.

Sketch of the Propbkt's Life.

1 1
i^iit4-

/ -
"

.....^

M̂̂
;.

-
*,

'

1

Ezekiel was born of a priestly family some time before the

call of Jeremiah. One of the outstanding impressions of his

childhood would be the Scythian terror, which, as we have seen,

played so conspicuous a part in the prophetic activity of the

time. The impress it left upon his mind never faded, and more
than fifty years later it formed the basis of his great picture of
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the a«s«ult upon the kingdom of God by the nations led by Oo»the k,ng of M.gog. Another of hi, boyhood', impressions wouSbe the early ministry of Jeremiah, and this, too. never vam,h«iJeremiah remained his master through life, as Deuteronomyremained the model of his prophetic programme
He had reached manhood and had served in the temple in the

the first body of exiles deported to Babylon. It was five v«.«
later, in 592. that he was called to the propheti"ol" ^ "
A singular feature of nis book is the symbolical figures and

actions and vuuons of which he makes use/ There is tSTugJ^tion at least that these are based on fact. If so. they reflfSt

nsanity. and a corresponding degree of suffering as the mediumthrough which he became cognizant of his mefsage. a^Wtenstic of experience and life that would certainly place Zamong the original prophets. There are indications.^ tSo whichwould conhrm this, that he was a man of pa8sionatr;io2nceDunng the first five years of his ministry, until the fill 0?;^*city and state in 587, he was. as Jeremiah i^ Jeruslujm ouV„'sympathy with hi. fellow^xiles. and waslroSw subiS tomuch pam m consequence, but to much persecution Here to^

"irrlL^roa^rok''^^r^^
popularity by fannin^the 2irho;?a?d'J;^%oTetr^^^^^^^^

roZtT*^ ^*if f^Plf" "J^-^A Bince a rising wouldsV™ ydepnve them of the privileges they enjoyed.
^ ^

Ihe fall of the city vindicated the prophet and added ereatlvtohi. prestige and influence, and he us^ ittotheSstK
Sii^forj* ^'""? in the .pirit of Deuteronomy ZZpreparation of a new I.rael. Hi. book scarcely nresent. thl

itri'.^ piht"'
^' "*^ '^"^ *« di.tingui.h3 as thJ

of ?h: Erljtasr;;: tJ.^"ttt'dir?-j^:-Sr
bntion"'^''''"''';^ i".'*'"^

*"^ th« involv^J the ;ito™r^t
\2lT^: ^t *T ^*^ '° '°^** '^° audiences-the o^Se eSJ
Sm in Two Vayf 0^^"' *"." '."^^^ -^-ce influe^^S

\llZJ ? r^ "° *°® °"® *'»°«^. »*>e fact that this new
ISr^L *°^r.°'*™°*^ ""'^f the individual fr^tment? o1^

£^J.'*\t^::d'S'fo?nl'?
*° *'" '"'•^'^"'^^- 0-^e ^bel>i»na, It tended to another new conception, prophetic activity
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without an audience, that in to literary activity. He never

ceased, however, to be a very keen observer of all about him.

The last touches were given to his book a little before 570.

After this date nothing is known of him. Tradition gives him
a martyr's death at the bands of a prince of his people whom he

had reproved for idolatry.

LECTURE VIII,

!'. !

The Book of Ezkkiel.

The study of this book presents fewer difficulties than are

connected with any other of the longer books of the prophets.

Isaiah, as we have seen, uttered his oracles at points of time ex-

tending over a long ministry, and these were collected only at a

later date by his disciples who were influenced in the matter

of arrangement largely by subject matter. Moreover, as the

prophet's statements are closely connected with the events which

o<Scasion them they have to be rearranged in their historical

order before their significance becomes apparent. The same

difficulty appears in the case of Jeremiah, only to a far less

degree. He and his scribe undertook, as we have seen, the collect-

ing of his oracles, but the vicissitudes, through which the record of

his work passed, have introduced some degree of confusion into

the arrangement. In the case of Ezekiel, however, the book

was prepared by himself and with a great deal of literary skill.

The oracles are thus placed in their chronological order, and for

the most part with the dates prefixed.

The book falls into two great divisions of equal length, each

consisting of twenty-four chapters and dealing respectively with

the destruction and reconstruction of the nation. With the aid

of the following summary the reader will be able with little diffi-

culty to follow the prophet's meaning.

Part I.—Chaps. L-xxiv.—Prophecies on the destruction of the

nation, uttered before the fall of Jerusalem and, no doubt, ampli-

fied later.

1. Chaps. i.-iii.—Experiences accompanying call, July, 592

B.C. i : Vision of Jehovah, who calls and sends him. iL-iii. 9 :

Commission and inspiration under symbol of eating the roll pre-

sented by Jehovah, iii. 10^21 : A clearer view of his mission
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gained when h« went to the exiW iii. 16-21 ; A more preciM

•inoe, ui. 2i-27 . The office of reprover is denied him.
2. Chap., iv.-vn. The fate of the nation and city declaredm .jrmbol.c prophecies 692. iv.-v. 4 : Siege of Je™Jem 1^

Sy'K "^ffVZ^'Z'''"^'''
I'"-' -Pr««.nted"'.?muTt:^^

ou»iy. V. Off., VI. vii
:
Three iiupawioned orationi— flrit to the

of Judah u fixed at forty year.. I.rael at one hundred and ninetj

3. Chap. viii.-xi—More preciM propheoie. of deitmoHnn 5„Jen.«l.mbecu«,of the I^ollution of the telle ZT^^^^^
(^mbS^TTurJin/'f T^'^' '?:= S'-^'-teTif the^iieSp e

ilnctuary. * '
"*^- "= ^"P^rture of Jenovahfrom

, nn
^^-^'

•*"~^'''—
J*'* "*'"" *•>««»• elaborated, 691 C xii

u torn,.! .rr.i5nm.nl.0t I.r«l_fii; fi^™' J'"""':"!"

l.« Ihi p„pb.. .„*;j„t2^ the Sr.."S d'.°'^'",\''""f

:Jr:p:rr.:5„-r.°^'£5^'^-^^^^^^^^

r«Une Of P'^P'-^T »«""•* foreign nations contiguou. to Pa

[Second, discourses on hearing of the f»ll nf T- , ,
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ihia and the following yeAr. Third, appendix, ohspa. xL-xlTiii.,

a viiion of the ide»l theoonicy with inititotiona whioh ahftll ex-

preta end meintein the holinpu of the redeemed people, S72.

Fint Section.—xxr. : Against Ainmon, Moab, Edom and
Philiatia. xxvi.-xxviii. 19 : Against Tyre for her pride of

heart, xxviii. 20-26.; Against Bidon. It ehall no more be a
pricking briar to Israel, xxix.-xxxii. : Againat Egypt She
hall no more seduce Israel from trust in Jehovah alone.

Second Section.—xxxiii. 1-20 : Preface restating the oAice of

prophet as watchman. 0. xxxiii. 21-33 : Account of meeting with

messenger of ill-tidings from Jerusalem. This was followed by
three pictures of redemption and restoration of Israel, (a) xxxiv.

The ideal monarchy contrasted with the corrupt pre-exilic mOn
arohy. (6) xxxv., xxxvi.: The land, reclaimed from Edom and
newly blessed, given to Israel forever, (c) xxxvii.: The people now
scattered like dry bonee shall live anew, Ephraim and Judah
under one sceptre forever. C. xxxriii. : Final assault on the

kingdom of Qod by distant nations under Gog. The Scythian

onslaught seems to be in the prophet's mind as the model for

this picture.

Third Section.—xl.-xliii. : Sanctuary described ; xliv.-xlvi.

.

Regulations governing temple—otficials and ritual ; xlvii.-xlviii.

:

The promised land delimited by miraculous river issuing from
anotnary.

The outstanding teaching of the book may be summed up in

the following : First, the value of the individual and the office

repentance. Second, a deep sense of the sin of ingratitude.

Third, the need of a new heart to fulfil the law of God, and
fourth, God vindicated aa merciful and eager to forgive.

J
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

6.

SUGGESTED EXERCISES FOR BIBLE CLASS WORK.
Extttuiitig over one term {IS mets).

ExKKciSK I.—Period of Reaction.

Forces that culminated in Hezekiah's reformation
General characteristics of Hezekiah's reformation

'

Histoncal events immediately following Hezekiah.
forces that made for reaction
"Truth will prevail" illustrated by period
Influences that prepared for a better day.

Exercise II.—Zephaniah.

\^i^-T °' ".^o"-";" «»rfy part of Josiah's reign.
J. Immediate occasion of Zephaniah's work

5. The prophet and his book-details
6. Charactensticsand importance of Zephaniah's teaching.

Exercise III.^Tosiah's Reformation.

1. Steps that led to the reformation

3 iZtr'
•^°™*«o'> contrasted with Hezekiah's.

3. Functions of prophet and priest contrasted.
4. The prophetic and priestly elements in Deuteronomv5. Stnicture authorship and date of Deuteronomy
6. Relation of the book to the reformation.

^*

Exercise IV.-Deutebonomt. First and Third Dibcooee..
AND Appendix.

1 1. Jehovah and His people.
12. Jehovah and the nations

Ia S.*"*
'•?'' character of chap, xxvii.

K Sir "»'• "fl«cted in third discourse.

r--?4
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ExEHcis* v.

—

Deuteronomy, Second Discourse.

1. Love to God the law of life.

2. The bread of the soul.

3. Israel's election.

4. Laws of sacrifice.

5. Idolatrous modes of seeking God.

6. God's true spokesmen—the king, the priest and the prophet.

Exercise "VI.

—

The Book of Deuteronomy—TEACHisa and

Characteristics.

The immediate aim of the book.

The date and purpose of the book as a contribution to our

knowledge of the character of God.

Summary of teaching of Deuteronomy.

Influence of Deuteronomy upon religion, directly.

Indirectly, upon the literature of the period.

Place of Deuteronomy in the development of

worship.

Hebrew

Exercise VII.

—

Jeremiah the Prophet and the Man.

1. Ck)nditions in empire in Jeremiah's youth.

2. Conditions in Judah.

3. His immediate formative influences.

4. His relation to his people and to his times.

5. The prophet, a study in dual consciousness.

6. Jeremiah and the Messiah.

Exercise VIII.

—

Nahum and Habakkuk.

1. The relation of th« two prophets to their times.

2. Points of similarity uid dissimilarity.

3. Structure and contents of Book of Nahum.

4. The prophet's characteristic teaching and 'ts value.

5. Structure and contents of the Book of Habakkuk.

6. Its teaching and value.

Exercise IX.

—

Oracles of Jeremiah—to Jbboiachim.

1. The prophet's call.

2. The foe from the North.

m

.r. , ;. : 'ft:'*
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1
3. Jehovah and Unel under figure of husband and wife.

1
4. Jeremiah and Hoeea.

1
5. Jeremiah and the reformation.

1 6. Jeremiah and Megiddo.

[Eubcub X—Oraclm or Jrhemiah—Jehoiachim to Caeche-
MISB.

il.

12.

Is.

14.

16.

16.

Inviolabilitj of the temple.
Jeremiah and laaiah.

Charaoterutics of the greater or original propheti.
The prophet and the temple.
The suffering servant.
Jeremiah and Oarchemish.

|Ex«Ba8B XI._0IUCL1M OF JeKKMIAH—CaRCHKHISH to PlSOT
SlEOB.

11.

2.

3.

4.

6.

Jeremiah writes his oracles.
Oracles agi^: .et the nations,
Enlarged edition of the oracles.
Jeremiah nnd revolt.

The Divine Potter.

[6. The Bechabites.

ExiRcisi XII.^r«BgiiiAH's Remaining Obacies.

[1. The first siege.

12. The two baskets of figs.

13. Jeremiah and the exiles.

. Jeremiah and the false prophets.

. The second siege.

The fate of the city and the prophet.

Exeecise XIII.—The Pbophet Ezekiel.

Jewish communities during the period of the exile.
Oonditton of exiles in Babylon.
Etekiel and the Deuteronomic school.
A literary prophet.
Ezekiel's characteristic teachings.
Esekiel's contribution to religion. r

'^^iimmm^im'
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ExBBCiBK XIV.—Book op thk Prophet Exbeiel—Fibw Half.

1. Subject and oooasion.

2. The prophet's call.

3. The prophet'B methods of work.

4. An impure temple and a city's destruction.

6. Israel a charred vine.

6. Israel's destruction a necessity.

ExBRCisR XV.—Thk Book op Ezbkikl—Skoond Halp.

1. Subject and dates.

2. Oracles against the nations.

3. The watchman and the messenger of ill-tidings.

4. The new Israel.

6. The final assault on the kingdom of God.

6. The theocracy of Ezekiel and Chrut's Kingdom of God

compared and contrasted.

h^^ 'mm:^'^^?M
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THE INSTITUTES FOR THE EXTENSION OF
UNIVERSITY TEACHING IN

H Mi Nw Tttfmtit LHarafirt and Nitfory

•Rd Hm Nitttnr ni iMtHtrtlsnt off thi Cbrlttian Ckursh

uadcr tb* Auipice* of

n» educational Secht/ of tho Mat/iodist Church and tho
Oaneral S. S. and £. L. Board.

DlnctMl by a CommittM ot Uw Oencnl 8. 8. and E. L. Board
8«onUry.TrM*unrof tlM CominltUa, AUBED E. LAVEtL, Wawrloo, Ontario.

OFFICIAL CENTRES
TAWA, Oct. 013 1906.

LIN08T0N, Oct. IS-iO, 1»0S.

UTOODSTOCK, Feb. 5.». 190*.

DNDON, Fab. 12-1«, \VM.

> ot tbear begin Monday at 8 p.m.

INSTRUCTORS
I TnTAMUT LirKurvRi aico Hutoit—
BEV. EBER CRUMMY, B.8a, D.D.

w Tnriiinrr LmuuTcu aid Hutoit-
BBV. A, J. IRWIM, RA., RD.

miCB HllTORT—
BEV. ALFRED E. LAVELL, RA.

COURSES
loia Tettamast Utentur* and

Hiatory:

(1) Th« Babylonian Period—the Biitory.

(2) The Babylonian Period—the Litera-
ture.

Haw TMtamtiit Utantor* mi4
HUtorr:

j
(1) The Jewiah Church.

I

(S) 8t.Paulandhi*Iettertoth«OaIatiaiia.

bweb EUtory and Institntloni

:

I {\) Hedlnval Bevivala.

I
(2) The Sunday School Teaoher.

valuable oopyrijfht SyUabua of the

Tt^^^ department. Intmeared foreand with map (tree to Memben), mar
Jiet ot three tor » centa, poetpaid. The

Wnad tor 15 oente. poetpaid.

9M.AMOn I905.«

TIMETABLE
10 a.m. to II a.m.—Coune No J.U a-m. to 12 a.m.—Conrae No. S.
3 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Coune No. 3.
4 pm. to Sp.m.—CourteMo. 1.

8 p-m. to 9.30 p.m -Courtee Noe. 1 aod 2

..u^*^"!?" •?"* luwtlone by membere la-
vited at all aeuiona

MEMBERSHIP
Everyone, whether Member or not, la

welcome to atUnd the leMiona ot the Inati*
tate without charfre.

No ooUectlona or nibacriptiona are taken.
Hemberahip la open to everyone.
The only literary qualiScation la ability to

read, and hoaeat dedre to learn.

.
The annual Memberahip Fee Utt.OO. Thia

la the only source ot revenue. It irivea to

Univeraily E;itenaion work—
(1) The copyrifrht Syllabi ot the Couraea.
(2) The opportunity of question and dia-

cuwion at the aeaaiona of the Inatitute
(S) It desired, correspondence with the

loatnintora upon the Ooursea during
the year, exerciaea, and examination.

(4) The aatiataction ot aupportinz thia
movement flnanclally by payment of
the annual tee.

No opportunity equal to thia is to ba
found anywhere elaa.

Every Sunday School Teaoher, Member ofYoung ^ple's Society, Church Offloial,Chur* Worker, Church Member, Seeker
after Truth, should take advantage ot it.

.11^"^ losHtute there will be an exhibit
tUuatrating Uia scope and work of evarr
Department of the ifethodiat Church. Thi
will be an educational feature well worth
taking in.
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rHE POPULARIZATION OP THE OLD AND NEW
TESTAMENT LITERATURE AND HISTORY,

AND THE HISTORY AND INSTITU-
TI0N8 OP THE CHRISTIAN

CHURCH.

Do the ptople need inatrnctloa in thcu an^ecU?
What affendea aeek to ffiva thia inftrttcUoni>

Conid our Colleeea make theae aeenciea more efficient?
Doea thia work really belong to the CoUeffea?

Do TBB PlOPLB NbKD TsgrauCTION IN TflESt SuBJicnt

Bibh and Church.

A word aa to the linking of these two aubjecta togetlMr

Z,y J!
^''""''^ •*^' ^ 'h« former «)mewhatMappliS

natJiematac. doe. to pure mathematic. in the training "f fdS«^oer, and has the a«ne effect upon him as the rt* dy rfS
r^« 9«? ^ho «^>d tfae deed" recorded in the Scriptures 3tthe Christian Church and is building it now.

'**'"P*'"«' ''°»^*

Since the Church of the present faces the same fundamental

Dur work to^ay and properly cope with the practical problemabf the prewnt, no matter how exact our knowledge S^sEriptu^

fc The 5i:r 'r/i^«*^* «""P °' *^« miftakes thfsu^-

Kriment. „rt^ ^1*^* '^?,*?""' *^« °'«*hcd8. defects, and•xpenments of the fathers. Given a knowledge of Scrinti,™

^eVt!^*^'"'' • ^"°"^^8« °' *»>« Ohurc?.^hi;L^ffiw;nevitably, and i. an essential condition to progress.

31
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Thw bM not alwayi b«en held, but in proportion m thin

knowledge bu been lacking in thoM in control of the Cburcb,

who will My thftt the Oharoh bu not lost treoiendouaiy ? And

in theae demoorstic timet the people inoreMingly control the

Churoh. It knowledge of Scripture and Church Hietory by the

people not imperative, then, and iti neglect more fraught with

danger than ever T

Vital and Accurate Knowledge of tftete Suential to an

Intelligent and Stable Faitlt.

The knowledge of the«e two gubjecti i» eeaential to an >"tell>-

gent and sUble faith. An unintelligent faith ia a very unaUble

affair. The proj?re»» of the Church ha« ever been due to men

who have de»ired a. more intelligent and rational religion. The

most troublesome heresies, on the other hand, which have

retarded the progress of dogma, have been those rwulting from

lack of knowledge or iaielligence, and as in the paat, ao in the

preaant. ,

How ia it that our people, often good, aincere people, leave the

Church of their fatheri, and bow the knee to the high propheteM

of Christian Science, or flock to the temple of the aeoond Elijah

in Chicago, or are convinced by tli' involved logic of the

Antinomian, or the highly Scriptural ai^d detailed facta, figures,

and glittering generalities of the pre-millennialiatt Many an

•ttractive and manifestly earnest teacher of the Bible may teach

the most irrational theoritja and dogmaa, and proceed on the

moat unscientific methoda and the most unwarranted and unau^

ported assumption, and yet if he be clever, well-intentioned, and

eapeoially if heralded as " undenominational," many good people,

innocently thinking that all Bible teaching—especially of a

certain sort—must be true, Uke him as the exponent of ftna.

and absolute truth. " A little learning is a dangerous thing,

and their very little learning, often superficial and undigested,

has been a too great danger to them 1 They have lacked an

intelligent faith, and were ready to be canicd away by any wind

of doctrine.

Let Knowledge Grmv.

And in these days we cannot curb knowledge. Our only

course, then, as a Church, is to "let knowledge grow from more

to more," and answer our prayers by changing the dangerously

little knowledge and many false conceptions of our people re^

^
^hi^M^i^'i
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»r,Jing our Scripturr. and the Ohuroh Into «a md^nmu, know-

•r»uiid<;d. And ther,, upon m memberriiip who. in proportion.«»pa«,ty h.v. iH^n reMon.bly oonvin<id npin tLG o"

[ all Dorta of abnonnal condition*.

The Roman Catholic doe* not have oar probloui He cun t^lr.pother road, and hold hi. people back-^a haS mftlr ,^'„'
^ingtooc.«eljr,nto..ther Scripture or the Church. hiJloS
Jd

'n«mut.on.. I have n.et some Prote.t«nU, «>me Me"S
o;r„?lh1'i""'"'r"'"'''?'~''' "P **»" «une thoroughKo.n«Oman Cathohc potion Let u. remember that liberty knowdge, and progrew are three esaontial planka of ProteeUntlZ

the F/ot«.tant Churchel^ instead of being .mailer i. rather
^ greater than could

, e been expect«l in the li«ht of our

t^'^,''^°:r'^iJ'^ ^« "»»^ »»>•* -e have Lfd^^e
Iten tjmid. m often over-ngid. .o blind to opportunity 1

of Christian Mittumt.

burch, or upon a few general principle, or particular texS

STw^la?H\S'''°
the 8p£rit„^ jife rcnltingfromim

owlS« Tf 1- ?
?'^™*«*^ ''^"•ly «' the Hcriptnl. and .

M-ifth^/ctrSn it«Tn'ei;:i £'i"i;s
1 wjwjuaie response, a reaponm which will be hiuIa -k„»-

3
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Faett, the Fuel of Mutiotta.

A word of caution should be added here. Facta, it is said,
are the fuel of missions. There is certjiinly much truth in this,
but two modifications should be noted in the statement The
facts for the best fire are not all modern or recent facts, nor are
they facts, by any means, which all have an easily seen bearing
upon the task facing the present firing line in the Church's
advance. Then, too, the facte are not the fire. The most con-
vincing and clearest statement of facte, the most exhaustive and
logical array of the world's needs are only efiective in proportion
to the spiritual life in the person hearing them. If the spirit of
devotion, of service, of Christ, be there, then in proportion to ite
presence will the facte draw action. And, as we shall notice in
a moment, there is nothing which takes the place of the earnest,
open, vital study of the Bible in arousinjj and developing spiritual
life, and on this the cause of missions is essentially based.

Vital and Accurate Knowledge of Thete Subjects by the People,
EsMfUial to Church Union and All Ot/ier Such MoveinenU.

\gain, without a proper knowledge of these two subjecte by
the people how can we ever hope for a lasting union of any of
the denominations now composing the visible Church of Christ!

Churoh leaders may come together and negotiate union with
the very hest intent, but without the seal of the intelligent,
popular conviction of the bodies concerned, based upon a deec
and sympathetic knowledge of Scripture and Church, the cat-
tied t-o the dog gives a truer picture of peace.

But with the spread of a true conception and knowledge of
Scripture and biblical theology (no dry thing) by our people,
and with the study by the best of the membership of all the
churehes, of the great trends and periods and men of the whole
Churoh, what would be the inevitable result but a gradual
ooming together and uniting of the various sections of the
Chrutian Churoh t No power on earth, if they be Christian,
could hold them apart They would find not merely a basis of
union, but a wise and rational basis, and of a lasting union.

Vital and AecuraU Knowledge of These Subjeet* by the People
the Euential Baeit for Real Revival of True Religion.

Nay, may we not go farther and deeper uid say that a sane,
scientific, dear, sympathstio knowledge of the Scriptures by the
people, not merely the ministry, is essential for a true revivsl
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iLnUauAhi' "-i
^'|«'''>°''J«dge of the Church's hUtory u'ejMntial ,£ this spintual power thus gained is to be used mosteffectively for the furthemnce of the kingdom. Many ^^2

ai^"'l^^F^'' '? *"'"7 age. whose spirituality3 To? bequestioned have learned, all too late, lessons from heir ownmistakes, which they should have learned from those of thlifathers, and have failed to grasp the meaning of thS tiLTZto use them to advanUge, l^cau'se they knlwM tt hiSr^ 7tthe Church and how its present had come from its past
^

of Jesus and His t«u:hing., the '• examining of thllcripturSwhether the.e thing, were so." the teaching, the "d"S
^^irtrzIAS, -iS^^
great revival Whence c the Protestit Retrm^J A?the bMis of that great outb. . there lies the RenaiSlnS^ TheNew Learning, as it came up through Italy VndE^^~ • ft
.tudy of the G^k. especiallyV .tudSt« Lou. to kTo^ •' 1'

SX°' '?;! ?"^^ Scripture.
;
the thoughtfSr^nTSn of

Se f^'^^'
«»t with the thing, the/ found, acSXg to

SefomaSr-
°'^'' *° ^^ •'^ '^ '-^ cii;ecUy to^J:

Earneat literary .tudy. by men who in ignorance thir.ted fr,rknowledge, when directed to the best literature. w«Xl «
ideal, which b„r.t the bond, of tradition a?d™u.Sm «d^u^oontentmeat and churchly pretenrion and moralS *

•nd godly pnnciples of conduct that the Church h^ yft we"
But w Not Thi$ a Dangtrout Step t

Of couTM, there wUl alway. be thow who. with a touch ofcynioum and pe«iaii,n,. pronounce the popularization «rf kno.^
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ledge to be impossible. They point out the dangers. People
may get wrong views. They have them now ; and anyway, is

it not far preferable to see the people with erroneoas views
resulting from a real thirst for knowledge which that same
< ontinued thirst would correct, than have them with no ideas of
their own whatever! The dangers of an attempt to acquire
knowledge are far to be preferred to the safety of a contented
ignorance. It was the holding of the reverse of this which well
nigh suffocated the Church in the Dark Ages.

And Will It Not Mean Sn/ierAciality ?

There is one danger, however, in the popularization of know-
ledge which must be noted, that of superficiality, which, of
course, goes hand-in-hand with narrow dogmatism. Thin is all

the worse when linked with earnestness. But to assert that the
attempt to popularize Bible or other study is to be Tiecessariiy

superficial is, I think, to show great ignorance of the problem.
L»t us understand our t«>rms. If you mean by the populariza-
tion of any study that everybody is to be certainly and at once
aroused, instructed and inspired, th/en the thing is practically
impossible, and to succeed is to but reach a shallow mediocrity.
But by popularization of study I mean the bringing of

opportunity attractively, inspiringly and comprehensively to
every one who desires knowledge and whose desire to know is

sulHciently strong that he will make a reasonable effort to
acquire.

And there are many of our workers—and these our best

—

who would make use of opportunities of knowledge which it

would be useless to expect the majority of our people to
appreciate. There are a few of these in every social grade, in
country and in city, in every church, whom no earthly wisdom
couLl select from the general crowd, but who would gladly com*
forward to make use of an opportunity for the literary and
hutorical study of the English Bible and the history of the
Church and the discussion of living, present topics arising from

The Saving Itemnant.

The remnant is the salvation of the people now as in old
Hebrew days. But we are apt to think this remnant too small
and to be content with too low a standard. You say most
people do not seriously wish to know } I answer that a great

-' /»- um^-T'^*
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Church. They read
; they think ; they puzzle over problems of

Scriptures, of dogma, of the relations of the chnrohe.. oTth.rewon for thui or that. They are not sheep to be led Thevare so comparatively few in each church, and are so often
misunderstood, that the pastors, with their regular work, ^dfor other reasons, pay Uttle attention to them. The only war
to get this remnant, larger than it seems to be, these ourpeople-young men and women especially_who are puzzlingand wondering and thinking, focussed for the best work, is b?taking them senously. '

It is to reach this class of people, tUs large class, larm in the
aggregate^ who will be foundaSiong our brightJt wTki™ oJamong those who might be such, that we should bend our
energies.

Let iM Take the People Seriously.

mi?„T*?^L*^T '*™'^y-, ^ ^« ^"-'^ » th. intrinsic

Church s first business to open them to the people. The
huitonoal and literary work that has been ap^^ to theScnptures in the h«t quarter century, together with the
archaeological investigations, have combined to give the Churchan opportunity to this end which she has never before ponennd

hi.t!!i rfi."*^nl'° ^'•" *•** ""^7 °' *^« ScriptureTimd^e
histoiy of the Church i. concemecf, I would piy little direct
attention to those who manifestly have no desi« to know moreor whose deure is simply for varnish. Therw is surely a larseenough number who do not desire superficial but t«al knowledw.
I would have the Church reach to even the humblest and mortIgnorant of the«. I would take him seriously. If he rejects
neglect It, the responsibility is upon him, not upon the Church

^TidL^to r^'
"'"• *""*'"^ " ** P°"^ "«> "^"^ *»•«

To Sum Up.

If it be deorable that all read the Bible, it is just as denrable
that all n»d it intelligently. '

—oeHraoie

The incorrect interpretation and the r.,L.anderstanding of the
Bible are a great hmdrance to the advance of the Kingdom ofGod ID the world to-day. They make many earnest people
fanatjce. They make many inteUigent people put the Kble
aside, the more devout revering but not reading it. the lessdevout doubting and not reading it.

o -. —
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Some people—to put it with extreme caution—in every com-
munity, are searching, consciously or unconsciously, for a
reasonable faith, and their number increases with the growth of
knowledge.

The intelligent study of the Bible is one of the surest and
safest paths to a reasonable faith, and the careful study of the
history and institutions of the Church is essential to the working
out of that faiiL in the most effective Christian service.
The Christian Church, as the exponent of the Gospel of Jesus

Christ, should put forth every effort to attract human souls to
this quMt, and to assist those on this quest, and to these ends it
should in every possible way strive to bring about the open-
minded, God fearing, truth-loving, intelligent study of the Bible
and Church by all.

a I

II. What Aosircim Skkk to Givb this Ikstrcctioh 1

It is impossible to speak of all, but among the macv asrencies
seeking to give instruction in these subjects directly to the
people, let the two greatest be mentioned, the Pastor and the
Sunday School. But in working t. this end these have at
present certain great limitations, i

Tke Pa$tor.

The Pastor who moat zealously endeavors to effectively do
the work is the one most conscious of these limitations. His work,
with its vast object, tke salvation of men, is many-sided. He
more than any layman can appreciate, sees his task loom so
large, feels the claims, the pressure, the important and urgent
call of so many interests, each of which has some part to play in
the working out of the pn^ramme of Jesus, that he cries with
Jeremiah, "Ah, Lord Oodl behold I cannot" He feels at
times as would a farmer who was set to work a thousand-acre
farm single-handed. This work of instruction may be supremely
important, but so are the other tasks before him. Then, too, his
talents, temperament and training may lead him to natorallr
emphasize other features of the great work, and since he seea
that apparently but few are interested in this he may largely
neglect it. Even in his preaching the demands of his hetero-
geneous oongr^tion limit him often in his attempts to do solid
work in this direction. Finally, the multifarious calls- upon him
at all hours and on all hands strongly, and sometimes success-

^wiMmm ,>*'tj"^
'.)•* '



fully, tompt him away from close study ; and if he study not, he
grows not, and if so, how can he teaoh 1

The Sunday School.

The Sunday School is the greatest department of the Church.
Its aim frankly is to carry out the principles we have laid down.
Its staff of teachers and officers is oompmed of all sorts and con-
ditions of men and women with this one thing in common. They
desire to help in the good work. Sometimes with a very strong
and intelligent desire, sometimes with a very weak and inadequate
one; Mmetiraes with a clear perception of what is implied in the
aim of the Sunday School, sometimes quite ignorant, sometimes
quite careless or half-hearted concerning these. One dare not
make too sweeping a statement in the face of great work done,
but that genoraUy the sUff is handicapped by lack of knowledge
and training, and lack of real opportuuity to gain these, will be
most quickly acknowledged by the best workers.

Literatun.

The work of both Pastor and Sunday Schnl is inestimably
Msuted by books and other literature. Some nk that if these
were Uken sufficient advantage of, these two agencies could do
complete work. The fact remains, however, that in spits of the
MMnense quantity of helpful Uterature, the point has not at aU
been attained

; and for aumy reasons. Books are good, bad, and
indifferent, and sometimes, through advertising, the two last are
placed more prominently before the people than the first. They
cannot read all the books alleged to be worth while. What are they
to read t A^d, after all, books, though great, are not aU (even
though grouped in excellent "reading courses"), or if so,
where u the need of schools and colleges 1 Direction and dis-
cussion and the personal individual touch are needed.

I>mominaiional AmimiKti.

Conventions are, and wiU be, of much value. Their natural
tendency and possibly their greatest value is, however, to deal
mainly with methods and thereupon to have discussion among
the members with little outside expert direction. Summer and
winJ»r " schools " are a laudable attempt to make the " conven-
tion count for more and to induce study, especially of the facta
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oonoerning modern missions, and some Bible study with this end
in view. No summer oohools (because of tlie season), however,
emngive at all complete and satisfactory answer to the problem
raised. The " winter schools " promise much more and the plan
outlined below oonUins all the most proven and successful
leatnree of theae sehools.

Th6 InterdenomittatiotuU Convention.

This has some of the best features of the denominational
convention and some others added, but the inevitable limitation
of the interdenominational convention is that compromise must
necessarily shut out all theological and biblical subjects which
might offend denominational susceptibilities ; and the o£Scers and
speakers generally, no matter how excellent, feel constrained to
be so guarded and politic as to be colorless on many really vital
matters.

«

III. Could Odb Colligiu Makb Tbub Aokscim Mobc
Effioibht t

Among other agencies in the Church whicli have the same
high aim as controls the Sunday-School is the Theological College.
Free, revered, independent, cautious, progressive, scientific,
handicapped by none of the limitations of the Sunday School, it
stands out pre-eminently for the accurate, reasonable and vital
instruction of the people in knowledge scriptural and eoolesi-
astical.

This it accomplishes largely through the ministry who have in
its halls been educated for this work. In other words, it has to
do its work indirectly and through an agency handicapped, as wa
have noted above. This is the one grand limitation ol the
College.

If all could come to it, it could reach all directly ; but to
attend it means a sacrifice of time, an expenditure of money, a
jonmey, which, to the great majority of peopl^ make attendance
an absolute impossibility.

Here, then, is the College with all its strength and poasibilitiee
of helpfulness

; yonder are moat of the people and moat of its
alliea in sore need of ite assistance ; between them is a great
gulf. Is there no way of bridgmg thist Is there no way by
which the College could at least to some extent come into cloaer
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»ouch with the people outoide ita prMent dir^t reach, themmutry after col ege attendance ia past, the Sunday School and
other workers and student, of the Church, all the ^ekers after
Ijn

mtelliKent faith, to U.e end of better progrew in the advance
of the Kingdom of Jeius Chriit ?

What can iK« College dofor the Ptutor in this direction i

But even Buppoeing there were, you ask, what could the Col-
lege do for the ministry t A thought as to what the College is
should make answer to this unnccessaiy. It could help far
more directly than it does to keep the minister a student after
he leaves College. It could help him keep in touch with the
literature, movements, thought and methods, which would give
toim greatest effectiveness in his great work. By direct work
done among tW of his congregation who would appreciate the
opiortunity, the College would assist the pastor to do or arrange
for the accomplishment of a work which he now finds, for
reasons given above, largely out of his reach.

What for the Sunday School t

What could the College do for the Sunday School ? The two
institutions have the same fundamental aim. One is handi-
oapp«l by lack of efficiency, bu* is directly in touch with the
people, the other is efficient in men and equipment, but is out of
the reach of moat of the people. If one could be brought into
cooperation with the other the College could certainly aid the
teachers and officers of the Sunday School to greater efficiency

"l*i r ?r^*
time the Sunday School-or better, this together

with the full Quarterly Board—suppliee the local meuis through
which the work now outside the reMh of the ooUege could be
earned on. •

Method* and MaUtr.

The College should be able to increase the efbotivenesa of aU
our local educational ageooiee in regard to methods. It should
do more. The trouble lies not so mneh in the Aoti^ but in the
tflAa/ If our Sunday School and other workers had intelligent
knowledge of the Bible, loving it with aU their mind as well as
all their heart, there would be an enthusiasm for the teMsfaing of
It which IS often sadly lacking now. and which would speedUy
mean a demand for and a gaining of the best methods efpre-

.T-BiKSaKS'.-ViiR-.:'
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aenUtion. The CoUegs cannot change elm to maple. It cannot
give brains or a new heart eren to those attending ite olaaaea at
headquarten, much leM can it do thia by any machinery to those
onUide. But in proportion as it comes into touch helpfully and
Titally with souls desiring knowledge it should be able to
inestimably increase their enthusiasm, interest and effectiveness
in the spread of the kingdom of Ood.

The Univ«r$ity ExUntion Movement.

Based on a belief in the wisdom and feasibility of extending
the culture of the university to those outside as well as inside
the college walls, the University Extension Movement has had
its rwi, and for a quarter of a century in Europe and America,
has made its way. It has taken various forms adapted to
various situations. Its essential difficulties have been as follows

:

DiffUndtiet Great.

^
1. The short time in which instructor and pupil meet the

inadequate time for study, and the brevity of the courses, which
have necessarily to be short and simply arranged in ordei to
attract the busy yet worth-while citizen.

ti.^tJ'**
'"*" P«n»nt««e of people which the study of subjecU

hke English literature, music, history, etc., appeals to in any one
community, and consequently the difficultie' of organizing a
"centra " in any place for a course of lectures. oubjecU in which
the people will take an adequate interest, and instructors capa-
ble of attracting, interesting and inatmcting, are the two strate-
gic points in all University extension work, and it is no easy task
to secure them.

3. The cost, especially in the absence of endowment, or whm
the work is not definitely connected with a University.

4. Correspondence has given valuable assistance, and where
thu u relied on solely the absence of the personal meeting of the
instructor and pupil &K>e to faoe for question and explanation
constitutes a grave defect.

A Great Sueeeu, NevertkeUee.

These are great difficulties, but in spite of them the mc e jient
has had, on the whole, wonderful success and has shown great
stability. This is largely because of the fundamentol truth upon

m.'
r^^ ... .,<

m^lMifelsiSl
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which it U founded and the wi«lon,, energy .nd f»ith of iu pro-moten, »nd it has t»en proren th»t the culture of the Univeriityu deeired by the people iu sufficient number* to make it poHible•nd worth while to give it to them.

Can this Method he Applied to the Solution of Our Problem 1

The Institutes being held atOtUwm King.ton, Woodttocic and
A?^' ^J

• ^y^ »«•?>«» o' the General E. L. and S. S. Boartland the Educational Society of the Methodist Church are an ex-periment to Me whether the proven reeulta of this University workcannot be applied to the problem of encouraging the spread of theknowledge of the Scriptures «id the Church among the people.There is no re^n to doubt the complete success of the experimentmrJl essential features, and this being so. its application is possi-
ble on a very wide scale. If the staffs of our allege. wereViffi.oienUy large to permit some of them to be available at all timesthrough the season to conduct University Extension Institutework for the study of Bible and Church, there is every reason to
beheve^that the movement thus applied would be a success in

The ZH^cultiee.

The University Extension Movement where rightly carried onw s, success in spite of the difficulties. Most of these diffiooltiesdo not exut when the idea is applied to the question in hand.Of course, the first does and must exist, the time is short and
the courses must be brief. But life, too, is short, and all courses
of study are reUtively brief; yet there is time for much excel-
lent and permanent work to be done.
A number of short oonrses make one longer course. It is a

case of doing the best we can, and we can reully do no small
thing. Thbothie DiFFiccLTiw DO NOT BUB KiBT. The " cen-
tres are already there—the churches, their Quarterly Boards and
Sunday Schools. The sabjeoto ar« of fundamental interest to all-no fanatios narrow and futile dream, no transient value.
Every church member ought to be interested. Ten per cent of
these sure y ought to be heartUy and actively in symMthy. and
would make it well worth while to ohuroh and oollege to uider.
take the work.

Finaneial.

Even loss than this small percentage paying an annual fee of
one dollar solves the financial problem of having every year in
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a«oh dutrict at least »ti iiMtitnte or othei arrangement for
oounw of l<H:ture8, etc , in which th«» correxpondenoe or indepen-
dent work of the year could centre. Whether it would oom-
pletely pay iu way is, of oounw, open to doubt, but it would
come mo.e nearly doing thia than doM any other department of
College work.

Dutinctitm Featuru.

Attractive cdnmes, short enough to attract even thoae who
humbly stand in most fearsume awe of " University work," with
printed syllabus of each, other literature, correspondence where
necessnry, with added featun>s of the personal meeting of in-
structors and pupils for helpful question and discussion, and all
at a minimum cost and within the inteliectuaJ reach of the
humblest reader wh(» desires knowledge, as well as stimulating
and helpful to men nnd women of scholarship, the instruction
being brought to the very doors oC the people and the instructors
being pr«)fe««ors or ItHjturem of the regular College staff. These
are the prominent features of the University Extension Move-
ment as applied ro the problem in hand.

IV. Dobs this Work Rially Bblono to thb Coluoi t

That it is desirable for the College to serve the people through
the Sunday School and Quarterly Board, as representing the whole
Church, has been proven above ; that it is a feasible proposition
has now alio been demonstrated. All that is necessary now i»
the cooperation of the substantial "saving remnant" of the
people who desire knowledge that they may have a reasonable
faith, and that they may be effective servants of Christ, with
the College. The advantage to the people and Church would be
inestimable. 80, also, the advantage to the College. To syste-
matically brinff out the College staff into touch with the rank
and file church-worker would have a broadening and healthy
effect on all ooncumed. But is it possible that though the
people might be willing the College might not! This surely
need not be considered. The ideal, as expressed some time ago
by Principal Gordon, is that of the true University.

" There is a certain type that some regard as the perfect product
of University life and training, the man who is well informed,
but exclusive, critical, reserved, oracular, a conciously superior
person. But, instead of aiming: at producing this kind of scholar,
is it not rather the true aim of the University to stretch out ita
hand to the representatives of many classes, to help them climb
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th« hwghU bma wheQo« they om gat olwrer, traer riawi of life

u ,, ^'^^ intei-MU, to lead them along line* where ther
•hall find their own life unfolding into greater fulneM and per-
fection to fit them for l«r«[er and ever-increaeing wrrioe to V eir
fellowi I The production of a narrow and ezcluuTe circle of
•oholan is not the main achievement of the Univereity ; rather
It u the wid^r extension of learning, the broadening of intel-
lectual pnvil<>ge, the enrichment of thn nation at every point at
which, by meana of ita grf-at variety of «tudent«, it can reach the
life of the people. The University rwognizes that true wiedom
doaa not ait aoliUry, that she is not exclusive, out off in fancied
OMnority from fellow men, but that she • rejoicee in the habit-
abM parts of the earth and her delights are with the sons of men.'

"

Unlvm-tUji Bxtention PreeeJal t/m Univer$ilif.

It is worth while, too, to note 'hat the great modem universities
of Europe had their birth in just sucu srork. What would now
be Mlled University Extension work—and that, too, in the
theoloKi^ realm—was the seed from which sprang the Univer-
sity. Wherever the wandering scholar-teacher Uught, there
was the College. The University has, no doubt, developed far
beyond the dream of these scholars, but let it not forget ito
humble, preonrious and daring beginning— to put leamimr
vnthm reach of all who sought it.

IWe is the same need now as ever. In some way the attempt
ought to be made to meet it This method seems to be feasible
through existing agencies and to the great betterment of these
^ncies It is the noblest task to which our Colleges can turn
their energies, not to the neglect of their pn^nt work, the
dir«5t msiuration and instruction of the few for the sake of themany—but rather for ita more efficient accomplishment. The pr«a-
ent method of reaching the people is indirect, let them alK> «^aka the
direct method. There is no clashing between the two. There
wonid be much mutual advantage and far better accomplishment
of the fundamental task of the College.

The ColUffe Alone can Cope with the Problem.

The work proposed does not call unnecessarily upon the College
as the only power which can properly cope with it.

It is a stranse idea that though it takes expert* to teach
tudents at college, any one can teach " the people " Strange

I
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If bj the pw^le we mean thoae of the great mMa who, though
never able to come within eight of a College building, deeire
better knowledge of things reUting to our faith and Church, I
•ay that the very beat inatracton we have are none too good. I
do not mean to throw book* of philoeophy and lynUx at them,
but let our ablest educators tax their beat energies to satisfy
these people. They will never And higher or more fruitful work.

Let our ministry do this. Let the Department of Homiletios
in our colleges be understood to include the training to teach.
And, then, perhaps, through some such scheme as we have
outlmed, we may do some work on a large scale through our
conferences, through short ooursM in English Bible and Church
history and institutions, with printed outlines, conducted by the
best instructors, who will be able to offer our people, including
our ministers—and the best of these would most quickly take
advantage of the opportunity—instruction in the Bible and the
records of the Church as high and etfective as our young
people can now get in any of our educational institutions in
Sh.tkespeare or in ancient history.

Three or four days' meeting of instructors and studenU is a
very short time. But let us not think it so short as to be
ineffective. So far as we can gather from past experience in
partly similar work, the proposed institute will be surprisinulT
effective.

*^ *

'

But will it pay its way t You do not ask that question of our
colleges. If so, they would stand condemned at once. It is
utterly aside to argueagainst such an educational proposal on such
grounds. But, if we can get even five per cent, of our member-
ship—which hardly equals half our Sunday School teachers
alone—to Uke the matter up, the plan will pay ito way.

This scheme is only a nnall part of the great work of the
popularisation of the study of the English Bible, and the
Church 8 history and iaatitntiona. But it may do great things
It adds no machinery. It increases the output and efficiency of
present machinery. It is on safer finaneia! basis—more nearly
elf-supporting—than any other educational scheme of the
Church. It deals with no transient subjects, but the most
fnndamentaL It duplicates no other existing machinery It
Ukes the people seriously. It is being b^un on but a smaU
scale and will grow as iu effectiveness and value are seen.
Some points in it may n^ed to be modified, but it has no

feature which has not in practical working elsewhere been
proven a suooess. The only experiment is the combination, bat

M '..^vir



the fandMnenUl aoo«M of thta u m foregone oonoluaion. It soea

°°ww "^"fP''?" ^^*- the KTowth of knowledge through the
public Kshool Md umiUr .genciea hare mmde cert«n probleme
of church uid 8amUy School w gre.t m to demand an im-
mediate aniwer. Thu i» one among many anawert, tome in
harnjony, eome out of barmonv with it. God alom can rightlyWHgh w.d eanction tbem. " \^e Me dimlj in the preeent what
i. uuall and what u gri»at.» but all that haa been KHtten and
proven above makea u» believe that beyond doubt this movementu eanctioned of God, and that the work it will accompli.!, for
the «|vanoe of the Kingdom of our Lord and M«,t^ ia
incalculable.

Otktr £fftcU.

Without doubt such Uuiveriity extension woft . . tl.. w.jlJ
nave many other beneficial effeots.

Certainly it would be an AOViRTisiMurr of 'r •-, ./w ikjn,-
euoh work and advertisement of the very be^' *;in.i t* t'./r
mflnence be extended for gooil, the oonaciousn • , o/ c»kv i ^; -dby the people will gain for them the interea. «ncl rrv p.a.. , o'
the people financial and otherwise.
Incmabkd attkndawce may anHue. Ther» are dochtl-, v e^ywho have financial ability and time to Uke at imv. .i-

e

extended work in College or to send othres, but who i

real knowledge of what the College ia. A taate of this aa given
in theae University extension ooursea may eaaily mean the attrac-
tion of many to a College courae.
Thi ACOMurriNo or the ndmbxb of thosk omBiKo the*.

8ii-y«8 FOR THE MiKiSTST may easily be the direct r«sult of this
work. Men designed by God for the ministry an aometiniea.
becanae of inadequata knowledge and the miaunderatanding of
the f«ta, loat to thia aervice, and their gifts ar« uaed in other
leai effective directions. Thia Univeraity extenaion work, with
ita large ouUook on Church and Bible and Qmp^l, iU gnlap of
problema, lU reaaonableneaa, ita culture combined with tta deep
apmtuality and mtenae Chriatian enthuaiasm, ia sure not only to
arouae the la:ty to better service as laymen, but also to bring

"V i,"^ *° *°" «>'»«cration of their lives to the glorious toil of
the Cbnatian ministry.

A. £. L
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Victor Shoes ^f1?^
for Men

Victor Shoes were

made to Hemonstrate that

modern methods applied

to retaihng will lessen the

cost of fine shoes to the wearer at no loss

to quality. ' The expense of middle hand-
ling in the case of Victor Shoes is sub-

tracted from the price to the wearer. He
gets them direct from the manufacturers
through us alone, to whom " Victor " Shoes
belong and by whom only " Victor " Shoes
are sold.

Viftor Sbff• irt SSJO SktM f«r I«.e0.

They will bear comparison with any
five-dollar boot made. Stylish, manly,
modern. They are also well lasted, and
therefore neatly fitting and comfortable.

The "Victor" materials, workmanship and
finish are the best money will procure, and
the price,

$3.50

is^n^lMPSON
COMPANY
LIMITEO
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